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Between Norway and Sweden a bond
political union has existed for more

than eighty years. Snoh, however, is
the radical difference between the two
N ions that, instead of being a stout
coldage, this bond of union is merely
a,flimsy eobweb. Not only does it
fail to unite the people into one har.
monious body, declares the Atlanta
Constitution, but it sharply accentu-
ates the pecuhliarities which exist be-
tween them and renders amalgamation
impossible. While Sweden is strong-
ly disposed in favor of royal princi-
ples, Norway, on the other hand, is
strongly inclinced toward Republican-
ism. Both inherit in their veins the
fiery.temper of the old original vik-
ingse, and being of a most inflammable
asture, the differences which exist be-

tween them often give rise to bitter
and prolonged contentions. The
present union between the two coun-
tries was formed in 1815 on a basis
'which met the approval of the states-
men of that period and which was
tb•ught to be a lasting one. From
subsequent events, however, it ap-
pears that the conditions upon which
the union was based were anything
else but wisely stipulated, as they
have sines given, rise to innumerable
interpretations. The main point on
whiEh the Swedes and Norwegians
hava differed has been in the manage-
agent of local affairs.

MAJOR PENDALLA7 I"
A Christmas Love Story.

BY FRANK R. STOCKTON.

CHAPTER I.--Continued.

"What did you intetid to offer? I
asked. tl

"Offer!" he said, "everything. I in- jt
tended to put at your disposal, as soon b
after you married as you pleased, the
handsomest room In the house, second ih
floor front, with a beautiful flower gar- S1
den in summer directly under the side f<
window. Lwould have given ,ou the k
run of this house, reading-room and C
everything, and made you feel at home. o
If the lady is a musician I would have a
brought a new piano; if you are fond of tE
driving or riding my stables should have tl
been at your service. I have to pay men c
to exercise the horses, and it would be a si
favor to me to have you do some of it. a
Moreover, I have a carriage house on a
the other side of my garden which I do II
not use, and I woulh have fitted it up as s
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a studio for you, with a big nort p light nand all onenieces. Then, again, if

spend your honeymoon, I would have e
. .

"For the ac.ommodations I shouldl

week ech. For the rent of my studio,0
- it

I11 IYES WAzDEILED AWAY FROM iT

youI should have liasked you one here tolandscapspend your honeymoon, I would hve eI youwas mosit l toheerfly impressed by"F the pr ospect thus laid before me.I should

have offered you I shoulds, indehaveed. Will you makreyou no more than what your living

the same offer I brin some other $7 lady aweek each. For the rent of my studio, w
I should have askformed you ongrea landscapy for her.
paintiowg every year."

I was most cheerfully impressed by , h
the prospect thus laid before to his fe.et, f
"Mwalky dear ir," I osclw, raied, "ou shadrc

generous, outindeed. Will you makI re-the same offer if I bring some other lady b
here as my wife?" c
"mainedo, sing," cried the Mahor strikiulng his t

knee wienthusiasm of this broadma hn I; "no. hadir, I iiwill not. .m know all about M iss Weldon, Iand I have formed a great fancy for her. iiIthowill run had risk with outsi myde or umind, but itknohadn always bomen promptly dispell."So satoldyin my he rose abruptly to is feet, marrying
wan-lked to lea widow, rconised the shade Iyand loo be out into the nigow thet. Irstate- r
affairne gseemined to the cheetirful cire.
The enthusiasm of this man hcesad had were

powerful effd, ctupon me. I ason whyatu-ally thinking what a deliuhtful thing it i
would be to marry Miss Weldon.w, and

gloIt was not tho first time that this

"thought had corimed; into my mind, but ithad always bootting promptly dispelled. Asconverted."I told my host I am," not a marrying t

Sman-at ppedast I ckly toward that my a

inancial cirumsts h and s gave me nor.right to be one. itaut now the state of r
affairs seemed to be entirely changed, I
So right oar as pecuniary circumstances wer,
conerned, there was no reaightson why I and
should not e youngwomanrried to-mo be yrour wifnd
The pefarcetion of this fact sotme in abeginning to f

glow. Thed Major nothat returned to ther, and

indeed I 1houl have a very small opin-"Hello!" he cried; "your face looks as If
if you were gettingrey converted."
chIt may e that I see toam," I sthatid; you t

are a powerul pchance her." t
greate st'ppd quickly toward mo do it.

Youl have put before me opportuntld r.ies d

ohave stirred up feelings in mte ithat I

rithought wer the longt, do't stop tago consiquered andr,

Majoraon, "d n't say another word. Go to
ask that young while you are in this mindfe.
go to bed and go are binin to sfeelp. Don't n-
siconver this orS that or any other thing.d
indeep yIour mind thv ne fae that youpin-
are going to propose to Miss Weldon in
her to-moro nornin;g. Above all, don't thinks
abouset me. Don't imagineto that ciowderha ofs

chI am nce at a.going toI' suiee to it that you fancies. I

havsuit, ovr can't make myself suito." I'll lear

"jery good," said I.sin, "I' haveo theo a
grI'll keepst miny mind on tlhe subject you it.
You have brouht up before me. But whates

which"Not a drop, sir, not sea drop," ex- ou
claimed the por. "heeines n men want I
cheering up, and have nothing to do

oafterward, a glass of punch on a winte
jonight Is a very good thirg, but in t

yourcase likeroo while you re in this inwe want ear heads.

siter tis Anybody can determine to mar t al-n.
Keepmost anybody if o the onedinks enfc that yough I
puare going to proposeut to drive a pairn y
of he ornses ina storm or on al, coldon't thillynk t
abounight I never touch a drop of spiritas, no

I warm iot going up. At such ncimes I want to
willbe sharpened, not comfy orted. But whenif I lo't

ouI get saI'lltke y home I mix myaelf a glassa
of somelhing hotsaid I. Making up your li

mind atke the s time is much more por-
tat than driving any sbort of horses int r

lany kinmed theof w ather. The punch cant
cheerwait until to-morrow, and if thing turno do

nigout all right I'll brew something out ofin p
athe likcommon, I assur we you."cear heads.

In my bedroomuc that night I gave no
time to deliberation. Beforuc te I badent to

I M or good-nightome I hadmi made up myglass aSmind to propose to Miss Weldon.re ior- c
minfi to prepose to MTiss Weldon.

CHAPTER II. tithI I was down-stairs before lreakfast i I

the next morning, and I imtt tile Major I I;- just coming in frurom .siL to his sta- ! hi1 bles. is

"Mleirry Christmas!" lihe cried, "anrd WI isn't this a glorious day--sun bright an t I-sky clear? But the sirtw is about a fr
3 foot deep on the level, and nobody i Y

a knows how deep in the dlri'tl. I have a S:1 Canadian in my employnment who walks

on snow shoes, and I have sent hima across the country to the I ,llivers to hi

I tell them where you are aid let. n
e them know you will be, there in the ei
n course of the afternoon. I'll s,'ndl out
a some men with a double reaanel oxen 31

and a snow plow to break the reoal, anl ds
I after luncheon I'll drive over myself. ft
u In the meantime how are you going 1,'
s spend the morning, sir?". a.

-I laughed as gazed into his e:irn'est o'
countenance.

"I am going to try to bl: ak a road ,
into the region of matrimony," I re- ;
plied.

The Major's face silone like tft mo:a- d
ing sun.

"You're sound as a dollar!" he ex- Ii
claimed. After breakfast you two shall
have the house to yourselves. I'll carry
off Mrs. Bardsley and the rest of them h
to the Christmas present business in the h
big barn. I suppose you can get through li
in an hour?"

"Oh, yes," I answered; "'prohbaly in
less time." 'I

The Major was now called off, and I s
strolled into the reading room to look tU
again at my picture. The room was Ut
full of the morning light, and as I [t
turned to the wall on which my land- 1i
scape hung, I stood with eyes and mouth t4
wide open-the paper on tho wall was -h
-one designed by Clara Weldon. I re- (v

t membored when she was working on it in c
f her studio. There was a ten'liil running Po through it which I ha'd suggested. 1 o

e plappod iy- handis, and felt like bursting a
Soult with a shout ot pure enjoyment, but h
I restrained myiself. The breakfast bolld rang, and, as I went out, I clos;ed the I

d door behind me. "
S Miss Wehlon canme down rei'reshe, ol

a and lovely, and as she exchangedl the t
, Christmas salutations I ahuost felt V

e, ullty, in thinking of the co;ispira;+y
which we two had hatched up a'rains iy her, but I did not in the least swerve

from my put pose. C
e It was about an hour afterward, when I
e Miss Weldon and I were sitting beforo a I
y blazing lire in the parlor, that I de- t

clared my love for het', that I.asked her
s to be my wife, and in the ardor, whichr
I increased as I spo:ke, I toidl her every-.t, thtng. I laid before her the whole glow- t

r. ing picture whiich Ma:jor Peihdallas ha i'l I

painted for nme
When I began to spoek sire looked att, me in a quizzical way, as if she were

o amused at the sudden out-Croeping oi
-my passion, but afterward she began to
.listen with interest, as if it were due to

a ome to give serious consideration to ai- matter which I urged so warmly, odd as Vit it might be that I happened to ble urg- "

ing it just then. But when I told her iis what the Ma'or had been talking about C
it her face flushed with indignation.

s '"It is a shame," she exclaimed, "that t
g that that man should discuss rme in such
y a way. What right has he to meddle a
.o with my affairs or give advice concern->t me? If I can do it, I will loavo this

1. house this instant." t
o "You cannot do it," I said, "and I beg t

I you will restrain your anger until I sex- a
d plain the case. Maj. Pendallas takes a
a great interest in mro on account of my

wo work. You remember wh it he said at

breakfast about my pictures. Ho hasis taken1- "

"I don't care anything ab.out his in- t
u terest in you," she interrupted. "I am.

thinking about myself. lie has no right;
d to take any sort o' interest in mo-to

discuss im. It is the most uinwarant- It able thing, the most-"
o "Please do not say anything moiure

o [ ( '

u against him," I implored, "I first want
the few you have not s "

owns," she said, sharply.
"But I g of you to ce look atIthis because I painted it. You may

never have another chance, and I very a
Smuch want you to see it."n.She had a kind heart, and angry as

Ishe was she accompanied me to thet reading room. As we stood before the

picture her aoyes wandered away from

it and over the wall. Then she turnedaid looked at me, anid I looked at her,
t but said nothing. I

o "Do you suppose," shte asked pres-
r ently, "that he knew I designed this
a paper?". "I am positive he doles not," I replied, I

S"for if hIe had known it he would certain-
Sly have mentioned it to me; and besides,
r it is alnost imtossible that he should e
y know it."

o "It is wonderful," she said in a softer a
d tonre. " 'hat do you make of it:" d

o "I make this," I replied. "The soul "
n of that iran is in symIpathy with yours

s and with mhine. The things we do touch
r his tastes and his sensibilities. He

Scovers his wall with your paper and heShangs my picture e upon it. He does not

n know either of us, but h's soul is ina sympath: with us. I think you can
hardly say haat he has nio right to take

an interest in you."
o She looked at me and smiled.
o "That is all very pretty," she said,yI "but rather sentimental."

"Not a bit so," I exclaimed. "Clara, I t

ink you eannot any longer be.angry .-
with our host, and having set him aside'
you will not consider me-"

"And consent to be a background to
your work?" she asked. There was a
bright sparkle in her eye, which made
me feel justitied in gently closing the
door.

When Major 'Pendallas returned from
the big barn, where according to his
cuslom he had been making Christmas
presents to all his people, he found
('lara and me in the parlor. He ap-
proached us in ai somewnhat hesita ing
way, and as I looke I around at him I
could see an expression on his count"-
na nce which looked like a fear that., to
had come back be'ore I had r:gtien
through with the business of tlr momn-
ing, or perhaps before I had. begun it.
lunt as we both rose to meet him I, sti ,i
holding Clara's ha d, al doubt v'an-
ishel from his handsome, lumnest.
weather-browned fncb. bi

S"I know it," hlie cried, as .he looked
from one to the other of us• "I know it.
You neeln't tell me anything," and he
stretched out a hand to ea:h of us.
'This is a glorious Christmas," he said, tyl

"a glorious Christmas." It was plain
he wanted to gay a good deal, but could m
not find words, but Clara allowed no
embarrasing silence.

"I hrile been very angry with you,
Maj1:r," she said, with the kindest o"
smiles upon her still slightly flushed I31
face. He looked at her inquiringly. . ta

"It was because you were making
all sorts of arrangements- for me with-
out nmy know.ng a word about them."

"Oh, that was because he didn't Fi
understand -about the wall paper," i
said. "If he had known about that--"

"About what'" exclaimed Major Pen-
dallas.

We two laughed, anl then we took Ii
him into the reading room. When all N
was explaiin:l to him, he exclaimed: au
"'Up:on my word!" and then with his

hands thrust deep into the pockets of ;
his short coat, he t :rned about and de-
lib.rately gazed upon the four walls of
the roomn."Truly," he cried, 'I can't take it in.

To think that the two years I have been 8
sittint in this room, surrounded by
these warm, bright, telicuate colors, Pi
these flowers of spring; these soft leaves,
and these graceful spirals; this general
impression of blo somy air; and then it
to think that you did it-I can't conupre-
hend it. Why, I'll till you, madame,
when I went wita my niece to a great
city store where they hl.d thousands of
patterns of wall paper, I picked out this gI
one in ten minutes; althou•.h t!wre were u:
Si half-dozen others she fanc:c(, I would
have none but this for my readimig-t oomu.
'It is the flowers and the air of .~praig,' et
I said, 'and I want to ha;ve it always
with me.' I thou,,ht I liked you, mad- y'
a:me, on account of what I had heard of I
you, and listening to you, but that 1i
waIsn't all-no, that wasn't all."

There was a moisture in Clara's eye
as she held out her hand to him.

"It is most marv-sous and most
charming," she said,"and I can see only si
01one objection to the sttte of affairs-the
picture should have been Clara's and .d
the Iback'.round mine."

"Not. a bit of it," exclaimed the MIa-j jor, "the picture can be taken down, it

a cn be stolen-lots of things can happen
-to it, and it occupies only a little space
1 after all, but that beautiful wall is b
there, and it is here, and all around us, a
t and here it will stay. It will last out my
lifetime, and if any accident happens to
it, I've got a lot more of it up-stairs."

A servant now entered with a letter
which had been brought over from the Sl

)idollivers' by the man on snow-shoes. It fi
was written to Clara, and she read it to
us. Our friends were evidently over- tij. oyed that we had not remained in the
g city, as they had supposedl, and that w.e
would soon be with them. They insisted
that Major Pendallas should come over
with us and spend the night. They had k
a large party of friends aL the house and I
were having a jolly time.

"Oh, I'll go," said the Major; "I in-
tended to go anyway, but, as to joby
times, the times they are having there
Sare no more to compare with what we P

ar. having here than ian ashman's g
donkey is (it to run a three-mile heat te
with my colt haping. But we'll help
I to make thenm jolly. I'll take over th ,
big silver punch lowl that I won fourSyears ago, and have not used y.t, for I j

havy never had people enough her, toi make it worth while. We'll christ:n c

thl bowl on this happy day, and you, ii
madamr, shall have the first glass outSof it. And now," continued the host,
Slooking from the one to the othbtr. "bIe-

- fore we doi any more or say any more,
.or think of anything else, I wa\lnt to tell d
you this: Aro you two go:Ang to accept,
my proposition, and comining to live with $
meu? I dlon't say anything at out winter I
time, because tuat may b asking too t
much, but in the t'me <f th' year you
wou,d want to live .n the to n.ry : n,. o

"MIy dear Major, said Clara, "we i
.have been talking about your proposi- t.
tion, and I don't see how we c:anu hell ,
it.""Good," cried lhe 3Maor, "good, bet-
I ter, best. I remarked holore that this
is a glorious (:hi istmas, and I repeat the p
statoment. Look you, the sun is beam- w
ing out of doors almnost as brightly as b
we are beaming in here. Tlhere is a
broad path out to the stables, and I
want to show you a sorrel mare with
the most beautiful tail and mane you
ever saw. I amn going to have her put
into traiinig to carry a lady, and she isSto be at your service, madam, whenever af you want her; alnd as for you, sir, there

are my stables. And if a beautifulScountry and line horses help to make

people happy, I think you will have no
Sfault to lind."

SEarly in the afternoon thile Major drove
Sus over to the Dollivers' behind a pair of

magniflcnt Cleveland bays. The grani
action and spirit of the powerful ani-
mals, fired by the 'delight of being out
of doors on this sparkling winter day.
would have made C ara tremble, she1 said, un: er ordnlinary circumstances, but
with the Major holding the reins she
felt as safe as if she were dashing
through the white caps with an old Cape
Cod skipper at the helm.

There was a grand ol.i Christmas time b
.at the Dolliver house. Our hostess, who I
I was soon informed of what had hap- r
Spenod in the morning, urged that ourSengagement should be ma le known, and

when the punch bowl was christened
an.l the firstcuptul of the Major's won-
Sderful brew was presented by him to I
SClara, there was an outburst of con-

gratulations which deeply stirred the I
hearts of three of us.

"And now," saidt Ma'or Pendallas, "let I
us drink the health of the blessed storm
of Christmas eve, 1880."

Andwe dra:k it.
iTHE END.j]

SCopyrighted by the Authors' Alliance: all
rights reserved.

WHEN Jones read of "the finding of
an abandoned schooner" he remarked
Sthat it was probably empty. a
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HUMOROUS SKETChn FROM
VARIOUS SO CES.

Notice Next TI.--Positive Proof-- lo
B3reaking .t7ie Spell- i.i the FI-

anciial Way.-,t the co
Seauce,'Etc.

1ai

ble
What's formost in an old maid's mind logShe 'shows plain in her glee;
For. liston when one laughs, you'll tind

s :'s naught but "he! hel h
e !

"' th
, -- Puck. frc

1 .' " m e
POSITIVE PROOF. pr

She--"Then you really love me?" 'B
lIe-"Don't I allow you to ride miy

bicycle?"

IN THE FINANCIAL WAY. )
"Re was very much embarrassel Mi

when he proposed to me." ba
"Yes, I can fancy how hard up he de

must have been,"-Chicago Journal, ot]

BREAKING THE SPELL. wl

"This won't do," exclaimed Mrs. mi
I ox excitedly,' "there's thirteen at fec
table." yo

"Never mind, maw," shouted little fec
Johnnie, "I kan eat fur tawo."-Detroit
Free Press. w

pr
an

AT THE SEANCE.

The Medium-"I am in communica-
lion with the spirit of the deceased
l Mr. Soandso. Does any one wish to
ask him a question?"

A Voice--"ls it hot enough for pu
you?"-Puck. sti

- th

HE HAD EXPERIMENTED.

Bobby-"Ma, you said that I be
shouldn't eat that piece of cake in the a
pantry-that it would make me sick."

Mother-"Yes, Bobby." Jo
Bobby (convincingly)-"But, ma, S

it hasn't made me sick. "-Puck. th
su

SJUST BEFORE THE FIGHT. up

"This here sixteen to one," said the ca
grocer, "is too much for me. I don't m4
understand it." on

"Of course, you don't," said the fo
man who owed so much that he
could atford to be saucy. "Of course,
' you don't. It means that a pound ofSsugar shall weigh sixteen ounces."--

t Indianapolis Journal.
ag

BRUTAL.

She-"There! How do you like my
siinging?"

He-"There is certainly a great tipi deal of feeling in it." ca

"Thank you." to
"As 1 was about to remark, it gavet me an impression that you were teel-

ing arcund for the notes without bh
5 being sure of finding them. "-Indian- ar
apolis Journal.

A SIXTEEN-TO-ONE LOVER. bl
r "Charlie is a sixteen-to-one man," fre said Ethel to Mabul, speaking of her

t fiance. tr
r "I don't takl any interest in poli- in

tics," replied Mabel. is
"Oh, this is isn't politics." y<
"What is it?" se

r "He is willing to give me sixteen w;
kisses for every one I give him."- es1 Harper's Bazar. Is

MORE DESIRABLE.

Client-"Good morning, Mr. Swell- gi
Splead; I've just received your bill for P

a getting me oil in that assaull; and bat-
t tery case the other day." ti

P Mr. Swellplead-"Ah, yes, to be g

sure. Any further information I can
give you about it?"

Client -"Yes. I'llike toknow if In can change my mind and go to jail i

Sinstead. "-Truth. Ic
- m

TOO hANT POETS.

She (to young poet)-"i-fov much i
1 do you get for your peemns, Charlie?" t
t Charhe (with pride)-"From $2 to pi

$5." t1
"Well, isn't that very little? I see

that Sir Walter Scott got $10,000 for
one of his." fo

"Yes; but you see writing poetry tla isn't the business it used to be. There's bi

- toomuch competition."-Texas Bitter, p

FIT Fon T•E CABINETr.
S"The idea of making women our a

a political equalsl" exclaimed the man ni

- with the hat anchored to his coat by a ia5 halt-inch cable; "there is not a posi- Ti
L tion which one of them could fill--"S'Oh, yes, there is," broke in Ml.

u Henry Peck; "there is one job my

t wife could hold up to perfection." frs "Name it l" exclaimed the excited ti
r orator, at

e "Secretary of War."-Buffalo Ex- 8g

1 press. tt
-. le

DECEIVED HER.

"Reginald," said the dear girl, "you o
have deceived me."

"I have,"said Reginald, waiting like A
t a cautious man, for particulars. t

"You told me my eyes were brighter ola than the stars."

t "Yes, Marie."
"And I believed you."  is
"You did-?"
"I did. And I thought there wouldSbe no need of having a lamp on my

Swheel, and I came near getting ar- e
-rested."-Cincinnati Enquirer.

INFOBMATION CHEERFULLY IM3PRTED.
It was after dinner and they chanced u

I to be talking of innsurance. be
"Papa's life's insured," said his ax

Sfavorite little daughter, aetat 5. te
"Indeed 1" said one yf the guests, pl

t interested at the child's intelligence. el
S"Yes," said the child proudly, con- Ti

scions that every one was regarding to
her with admiration, her father and soSmother in particular. t

"Yes," she went on, "it's insured et
for 5000." i l"What has he done that for?" said an

another of the guests. t
"So that mother can buy a new hus- C

child's im t

"I wish you'd sto
'Willie,'" said <
looked up from his 1T1F

"It does seem ratr
college boy 'Willie,' erusit
"1 suppose I ought to . ral l
lam,' but a mother oht 1 ,objec
ble for holding to the b. of Ce""
long-"

" 'Will' wouldn't saiit"`than 'Willie,' " hea E Ame
from some moreof the Fr
men to-day, and I want ;'New 
propriate. SupDose o "ft cpo
'Bill.' "-Chicago Po o, power 0

AN ANANLYTICAL i1
"I was very near toi a iould

when she fell from er cono
Mrs. Snaggs, who was t inU e
band at the tea table 0o op t Ia
dent. "We were twies of their
other as you are to me ritlall

"Let's see," replied: setie
who possesses a critical o and Sc
mind. "You and I ae the main
feet apart. Twice six bo bare fa
you arid Mrs. Dinwiddie the
feet apart. Is that righ 1n a to s

Then Mrs. Snaggs said a conu
was real mean, and she id compm
promised never to tell. hi organ
any more as long as s i ety, a
never ?-Pittsburg Pring
graph. reso

anent.HI SELF nES re are kdn
She-"Mr. Jones, loo, thet Boa

pudent man on the other ey carry
street. He has been fol a reiar
the last ten blocks." bols ty

Jones-"Why didn't y tl
before. I'll teach thei book co
a lesson." of • mixec
. Walking boldly aoroe,' muyca

Jones says to the man:' in a pa
Snip, I am very sorry .'i their Oiu
the money to pay you fu ups and t
suit, but you ought not to ithe spou
up and dun me when 's. f the hinr
capture that girl. She hai Rene by
money, and if 1 succeed areny a
only get your money, but form this
for a wedding suit." Yee HunJ

Snip goes off satisfied. y can be
Returning to the young y they ri

says: "I am glad you alld while the
tion to that cowardly. in a certi
don't thiuk he will ever as signs and
again. I had great di aconve;
straining myself."-Teen s, and t

they can
how Allspice (ire But a coe

The pimento or allspi " er of the
tivated in the WestaInd ng Tor
ca. This Jeautiful tree It is a 1
to a height of about tii y, but as
has a straight trunk, mu bound to
above, and covered with l into trc
brown bark. The leave' dby him
and shape, but are always, gestive
green color. During th that you,
July and August the e• sha
bloom, the blossomson wound E
fragrant, small wvhite flo Tong."

When a new plantati jociet.
trees is to be formed, no. Americi
ing or planting takes p the use
is next to impossible tb at thei
young plants, or to rai bl toi
seeds in different parts ministr
where they are not f yment o
spontaneously. Usuall the rae
land is selected either i the Un
tation already formed, 6i repr
the woodland where pia societie
growing in a native state ee lin,
pieeeof land is then ~ Y i n
wood except these trees,; and ot
timber is allowed to Tong ai
ground for the purpose o to he
the very young pimentoS tng tl

At the end of two yep tir US who
thoroughly cleared,and ol acisco
vigorous pimento trees hief soci
let' standing. The pls ones wh
maturity in about seveni arent st

In favorable seasonsL
crop is enormous, a smigl the
yielding a hundred or mo tetc
the dried spice. The ' irdele
picked while green, be e
the tree till ripe they losdi' e m
gent taste and are va ollers
green berries are exposed O. oen
for a week or ten.dayswh ork
their green color and ta h w
brown. When perfeotly d the im
put in bags and casks fore dt

The odor and the ~ lo
mento berries are thought Atlar
a combination of those of s are
nutmeg and clovye-he q•ar
Jar name "allspico."J O me
Limes e of their

Pineapple C(leot a slave

The finest pineapple~l e f
from the Philippines, but us her
tissues are turned out u by
are Malays, and of late 1 Pear
golians and other commtu
thread is obtained Iterot
leaves in some curiouns w
arates the fine filament 7 o
other vegetable tisns tue
partially dried and
sun, and is then eardd' rtur
After its spinning and it oth
thoroughly dry, it is W ofdi
old-fashioned looms, whi the
to-day in Asia. The t g1
possessed by the spinnfes' ~ r the
is truly admirable. I stan
clumsy for the work, ad thea•
a practical monopoly of
among them there are: tram1
eyes and fingers are not Perfect
enough to distignisbh I have
thickness of one thread . a
The weaving is done WI of th
usually in a Malay hou~s of
boo firamewark, wallsd llstr
and heavy thatched ro@fl,
terior quite dusty and *" TL
produced the cloth is p ' Tbe
else made acording to : "
The finest quality of elo diloqu
to be practically t1l phi
some tissues which were 0hj
than their weight i,~ ohaml
stand successfully the ~ that
itdian rajah, who would or r ,

ounlegs he could draw h ref
through his signet ear
Constitution. *, eo,

Here are some reflections of an im-
aginative person who delights in big
figures: It is estimated that 10,000,000
biyeles are in use in various parts of
the world. If, throughout half the
world, the day is fine-and it is the
half which has many bicycles-it is
fair to assume that half the 10,000,-
600 cyclists will mount their machines
and go for a spin of twenty miles; the
5,000,000 cyclists consequently tra-
verse a total distance of 100,000,000
miles-more than 4000 times round
the world-in one day . The two
wheels of the machine make about
1200 revolutions per mile; conse-
quently, the 10,000,000 wheels have
pqt in a total of 240,000,000,000 rev.
olaufons.

Li Hung Chang said the Chinese
laborer was superior to the laborer of
any other nationality because he
possessed in a higher degree the three
great virtues-thrift, economy, tem-
perance. "But the great statesman,"
deelares the New York World,
"overlooked a greater virtue than any
of these, great though they be. That
is the virtue of ambition-capacity
sad inelination to improve. This
viriae the Chinese laborer has not.
And that is why he is not on the one
hand desirable or on the other hand
dangerons."

The British army has rejected be-
cause of a false tooth a man who
sought to enlist. Had the decayed
tooth been left in its place, or even
had'it been stopped, it would not have

nmattered; but the fact of possessing
one "not grown on the premises" dis-
qualified him for the service of his
queen. A lad was rejected by the
naval surgeon because his toes were
ulightly curled, although this did not
prevent his walking or running in any
way. Still, forced marches do not
often fall to the lot of naval officers.

The law of the State of New York is
that everw man shall maintain his
line fence so as to turn hogs, sheep
and cattle, and he is not allowed to
erect barbed wire without the consent

-of the adjoining neighbor. If he
pastures his woods, or his neighbor
has a pasture adjoining, the fence
must be erected. Each party must
maintain half the fence.

Mulhall, the great English statis-
tieian, alleges that at the death of
Augustus Caesar, the population of
the earth was but 54,000,000. That
of Europe before the fifteenth century
did not exceed 50,000,000. The
world's population is now esti-
mated at 1,479,729,400, that of Europe
being 357,379,000.

The time record for freight delivery
between England and Chicago was
broken a few days ago, when a large
consignment of goods reached a whole-
sale house nine days and fifteen hours
after it left the dock at Southampton
in the hold of the American Line
steamship St. Louis.

The Jacksonville Times-Union says
visitors to Florida next winter who
last year raw so plainly the effects of
the freeze will be astonished at the
wonderful recuperation displayed by
the groves now so rapidly regaining
their old-lime glory.


